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Initial Information
 Daily diary of the Head Gardener in 1922
 Legacy item
 Attributed to I. N. Court
 Tons of great garden information
Questions Soon Began to Arise
 I. N. Court was difficult to find in the historic record
 He quit/was fired in 1916
 Court worked for F. Burrall Hoffman, Jr., so probably an architect
 Diary includes more than just garden information
Clearly the diary of a superintendent or estate manager, 
but who could that be?
What we learn from the 1922 diary
 Who worked at or interacted with Vizcaya (social history, 
staff life)
 What was grown here, when was it in season? (climate 
change)
 Weather patterns (3 active systems in Atlantic on Sept. 22, 
1922)
 Fees, salaries—financial details
 How many cars drove through to tour the estate
 Life during Prohibition (employee bailed out of jail for 
alcohol possession on March 7, 1922)
 James Deering and friends, travels and time in residence
 Details of running a large, self-sufficient estate
Pleasure cruises, 
and supplies
Managing workers 
at Cape Florida
Papaya management
Vehicle maintenance
Keeping track of visitors
Weather notes
Scoping out new plants 
for the gardens
Visitor traffic management
Animal husbandry
Finances
Assigning painters
Sourcing water 
plants
New head gardener
Condolence flowers
At this point, it is clear that this was not I. N. Court’s diary. 
Clearly, it’s not the diary of the head gardener, either, since the author 
just hired a new one.
Also, he’s managing many aspects of the estate.
Time to look for other suspects!
My first hope: William Dunn Sturrock (1891-1931)
 Vizcaya’s first superintendent 
 Very involved in Village design
 Later owner of Exotic Gardens
Our records have him at Vizcaya from 1914 to 
1917 as Superintendent, then through 1921 on 
a consulting basis. So, maybe! But, alas, no.
Other possible suspects: 
Joseph A. McDonald, construction supervisor from 1913-1916
Gilbert A. Murtagh, 1915
George Pearce, 1918-1919
A. Kaye, assistant superintendent from 1913-1919
William MacLean, 1915-1918
And then I found Frank Landon McGinnis!
 Worked at Vizcaya prior to 1919
 Selected by James Deering to be property manager in May 1919
 Clashed with several others on staff at first, but was still 
property manager in the 1930s
All this from a 2005 research in our correspondence by a Collections intern
Code word: Ruby
Vizcaya records heavily favor 
McGinnis as the diary’s author
But who is Ruby?
Perhaps his wife’s name?
Possibly another gardener’s 
last name?
If it’s Mrs. McGinnis, it is the 
only personal item mentioned 
in the entire diary!
How to know for certain? 
When in doubt, look ‘em up on Ancestry!
1920 U. S. Census: 31-year-old McGinnis is unmarried 
and living at Vizcaya, working as Manager.
1930 U. S. Census: McGinnis is still at Vizcaya, now 
with his wife, Ruby McGinnis. 
World War I Draft Registration 
Card, signed June 5, 1917
Frank Landon McGinnis—Quick Facts
 born May 15, 1887, Bowling Green, Kentucky
 married Ruby Larmon (b. October 25, 1899) on 
August 25, 1920
 no known children from the marriage
 died September 13, 1966, aged 79 years
 Ruby Larmon McGinnis died January, 1986 in 
Miami, Florida
U.S. Passport application 
dated April 10, 1924
Image at lower right is the 
only picture I have of Frank 
and Ruby McGinnis
Thank you!
And please write your name in your books!
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